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The D.C. Comprehensive Housing Strategy Task Force recently released their recommendations to address
the city's long-term housing needs and to ensure affordable housing exists for residents (see "Homes for an
Inclusive City: A Comprehensive Housing Strategy for Washington, D.C., Statement of Principles and
Recommendations, January 31, 2006." Found at
http://dc-chstaskforce.org/docs/20060131_housingstrategy.pdf). These recommendations encompass a wide
range of strategies to ensure affordable housing is built and retained in the city. Our research at the Urban
Institute found that three criteria are necessary regardless of type of strategy implemented: land availability,
city government responsiveness, and community involvement.

As anyone living in the District of Columbia knows, the city has experienced an unprecedented housing market
boom during the past five years. Since 1999, the District's median housing price increased by almost 16
percent per year, reaching $320,000 in 2004. Rents have also steadily risen over the same time period.

While housing prices have increased on average, this appreciation has not been uniform across the District.
Some neighborhoods experienced greater increases than others. Fellow researchers at the Urban Institute
grouped District neighborhoods into seven categories based on 1994 housing prices and how rapidly the
prices have increased since (see "Housing in the Nation's Capital, 2005" for more information). For instance,
neighborhoods like Mt. Pleasant had low median sales prices in 1994 and have had very rapid annual price
increases since (18 percent or greater). Other neighborhoods, like Deanwood, east of the Anacostia River,
also had low sales prices in 1994 but experienced moderate annual increases (between 3 and 13 percent).

The housing boom in D.C.—which is stronger in some neighborhoods than others—has been both a blessing
and challenge. On the positive side, housing price appreciation translates into increased equity for residents
and stronger finances for the city as a whole. The challenges of such a housing boom are the decreased
supply of affordable housing (for both homeowners and renters), which can result in the displacement of
current residents and prohibit future residents from moving there.

Recognizing these challenges, the D.C. City Council created the Comprehensive Housing Strategy Task Force
consisting of academics, developers, government officials, and housing advocates to address the city's
long-term housing needs and to ensure affordable housing exists. The task force put forth seven broad
recommendations, each broken down into multiple specific strategies. For instance, one broad
recommendation was to preserve and develop affordable housing for homeowners and renters. Some of the
specific strategies listed included creating a land bank, establishing a mandatory inclusionary zoning
requirement for new construction, and offering a local rent subsidy to assist low-income renter households.
Similar to our research highlighted in this month's Metro Center e-newsletter, the task force advised that one
blanket strategy cannot be applied in every neighborhood due to such a diverse housing market environment.

Our report, "In the Face of Gentrification: Case Studies of Local Efforts to Mitigate Displacement," offers
guidance on how to implement many of the strategies recommended by the task force. "In the Face of
Gentrification" explores strategies used by nonprofits organizations, for-profit developers, and city agencies
from six different cities facing a variety of housing market pressures to ensure low- to moderate-income
residents can live in revitalizing neighborhoods. In the report, we describe why certain affordable housing
strategies were chosen, how they were implemented, outcomes of the strategies, and implementation
challenges faced. These lessons can prove invaluable to District nonprofits, city agencies, and interested
residents as they attempt to implement similar strategies.

For example, in Chicago, the city passed a voluntary inclusionary zoning requirement implemented at the
discretion of each alderman. While this differs slightly from the District task force's recommendation of a
mandatory inclusionary zoning requirement, our case study explores the Chicago neighborhood, Uptown,
where the alderman makes the requirement mandatory. Uptown, a neighborhood with similar characteristics
and housing pressures to Petworth and Shaw, offers lessons of the challenges and successes of implementing
such a policy. One success highlighted in the case study was a high-profile mixed-use development that
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such a policy. One success highlighted in the case study was a high-profile mixed-use development that
included market-rate and affordable-rate condominiums, retail space, and an adjacent six-story single-room
occupancy (SRO) building. Incentives for the project were provided via the inclusionary zoning program and
tax increment financing (TIF). What made this project feasible was the alderman, the financing package, and
a willing developer. An unexpected challenge was community opposition to the project and how the
developer had to foster community support.

Regardless of specific type of strategy implemented, our research suggests that three criteria need to be met
to foster successful affordable housing efforts: land availability, city government responsiveness, and
community involvement. Nonprofit organizations and city officials in virtually all six sites stressed the
importance of land banking early before a housing market spike drives land prices upward. The District's task
force similarly recommends community and privately-run land trusts. Land banking in northwest sections of
the District will prove difficult since prices are already very high and available parcels are generally small.
However, opportunities exist east of the Anacostia River in moderate-growth neighborhoods.

Another important criteria is city government leadership and dedication to creating and retaining affordable
housing. District government plays a key role in creating regulatory supports and removing barriers to
housing development, providing project financing or technical support, and marketing the message that
affordable housing is a priority. Attentive city management of regulations and city programs can help create
opportunities, and neglect on the part of city government can hinder them. The city's task force similarly
recommends that the city's administration be more responsive to and streamlined in facilitating affordable
housing production, retention, and administering housing programs.

Finally, community involvement can make or break affordable housing plans. City officials and developers who
believe they can implement a project without support of the local community will be sadly mistaken.
Community members can identify special needs of a neighborhood and develop workable ideas, as well as
motivate government and nonprofits to support affordable housing initiatives. Without consultation,
community members may also attempt to block any change, and our case studies provide examples of where
this occurred.

As the District moves forward with efforts to build a more inclusive city—both by attracting new residents and
ensuring current residents can stay—we can learn from jurisdictions that have already successfully
implemented affordable housing policies. We must also include the three key ingredients in any affordable
housing initiative—land availability, city government responsiveness, and community involvement—to help
guarantee success.
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